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Your SAP Partner for Automotive
The abat AG is a leading international SAP consulting company for the fields of Automotive and Logistics. As a Consultan-
cy and System Integrator with profound branch know-how we provide support for the successful realisation of optimisation 
and change processes. Our company was founded in 1988 and has been a Service Partner of the SAP AG since 1999. To-
day we have over 700 employees. In order to be able to support our customers with Nearshoring Models and Application 
Management, we have had subsidiaries in the USA (abatUS), Mexico (MEXabat) and Belarus (BELabat) for several years. 
 

Since 2009 the product house abat+ GmbH in St. 
Ingbert in the Saarland region of Germany has been 
part of the abat Group. With PLUS, abat+ provides a 
unique high availability solution for production plan-
ning, production control and quality management for 
the discrete industries in manufacturing. PLUS is used 
as a worldwide standard software solution in the 
entire division of the Mercedes-Benz passenger cars 
and Smart for the production control of the assembly 
plants.

Branch know-how in depth and 
breadth

Our customers from the automobile industry benefit 
from our extensive branch know-how. We combine 
this with excellent knowledge of the SAP Techno-
logy and Architecture. This is meaningfully expanded 
by experience gained over many years in Supply 
Chain Management, in Distribution and Procurement 
Logistics, Project Management and Maintenance. 
Our customers benefit from our knowledge also in 
matters concerning accounting and controlling. A 
further central benefit of our offerings: Where other 



SAP-Automotive specialists stop at production cont-
rol, we close the gap with PLUS.

Our customers include Audi, BMW, Daimler, VW, the 
Deutsche Post Worldnet, DHL, Hermes etc.

Our services for more performance

We advise our customers and deliver efficient total 
solutions. In so doing, we optimise processes along 
the entire supply chain from the development to lo-
gistics and production. We perform the conception of 
process design as well as the software implementa-
tion and the integration in the corporate structures.

An excerpt from our range of services:

 � Consultation and development of solutions from 
product definition processes to production

 � Specialists in PLM (Product Life-Cycle Manage-
ment), especially in the environments iPPE and 
PVS

 � Management of logistical supply system at plants

 � Configuration and monitoring of international 
templates

 � Application Management Services for internatio-
nal systems

 � Integration of SAP solutions in complex, 
heterogeneous customer systems



High commitment for your success

Our consultants have many years of international 
experience. They advise during the optimisation of 
work processes and realise the resulting concepts by 
applying SAP standard functions or by programming 
customer-specifi c add-ons. They communicate openly 
and address the respective needs of our customers. 
This is refl ected the level of customer satisfaction. 
Because our corporate culture guarantees successful 
projects - over the long term. We provide absolute 
transparency regarding offers, costs and in project 
realisation. This way we provide a comprehensive 
overview and achieve high quality results regarding 
time and budget.

abat

info@abat.de
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The abat Group, founded in 1998, is an 
SAP service provider, innovative soft-
ware developer and provider of com-
plete solutions for software-supported 
process optimization – primarily in the 

core industries of automotive and discrete manufacturing as well as in logistics 
processes and production control. With our six service areas, we give companies 
the freedom they need for new ideas, effi cient processes, and future-oriented 
solutions.

In the consulting service area, we advise and support you in all phases of an 
SAP project – from conception to implementation to operation of your SAP system. 
With abat manufacture, you receive digital, high-availability solutions for 
production control in the complex manufacturing industry. With abat transform
we offer you innovative and unique solutions that make you special: from AI to 
cloud to X-Reality. The PLM area offers comprehensive process consulting with 
the goal of achieving a continuous data fl ow across PLM, ERP and MES. Offerings 
from the protect area help customers secure information and maintain the confi -
dentiality, availability, and integrity of business relationships. Finally, our sustain
experts advise on how sustainability and CSR reporting can be strategically and 
structurally anchored in the company.

More than 900 employees in Bremen, Munich, Oberhausen, Oldenburg, St. Ingbert 
and Walldorf as well as in North America (Puebla and Atlanta), Eastern Europe 
(Minsk and Vilnius) and Beijing (China) generated sales of more than 90 million 
euros. Customers of the abat Group include Audi, BMW, Boehringer Ingelheim, 
Bosch, Brose, DHL, Ineos, MAN, Mercedes-Benz, nobilia, Porsche, Tchibo, 
thyssenkrupp and Volkswagen.
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